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1 SQL Driver for KeePass

Use the "Search" option in the left menu to search for a specific term such as the table or
column description. When you already know the term, please use the "Index" option. When
you can't find the information needed, please click on the Chat button at the bottom or place
your question in the user community. Invantive Support or other users will try to help you.

Security-sensitive storage of keys and other confidential information.

The KeePass driver covers 7 tables and 67 columns.

KeePass Clients

Invantive SQL is available on many user interfaces ("clients" in traditional server-client
paradigma). All Invantive SQL statements can be exchanged with a close to 100%
compatibility across all clients and operating systems (Windows, MacOS, Linux, iOS,
Android).

The clients include Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Power BI, Microsoft Power Query, Microsoft
Word and Microsoft Outlook. Web-based clients include Invantive Cloud, Invantive Bridge
Online as OData proxy, Invantive App Online for interactive apps, Online SQL Editor for
query execution and Invantive Data Access Point as extended proxy.

For technical users there are command-line editions of Invantive Data Hub running on iOS,
Android, Windows, MacOS and Linux. Invantive Data Hub is also often used for enterprise
server applications such as ETL.

Specifications

The SQL driver for KeePass does not support partitioning.

An introduction into the concepts of Invantive SQL such as databases, data containers and
partitioning can be found in the Invantive SQL grammar.

The configuration can be changed using various attributes from the database definition, on
log on and during use. A full list of configuration options is listed in the driver attributes .

The catalog name is used to compose the full qualified name of an object like a table or view.
The schema name is used to compose the full qualified name of an object like a table or
view. On KeePass the comparison of two texts is case sensitive by default.

Changes and bug fixes on the KeePass SQL driver can be found in the release notes. There
is currently no specific section on the Invantive forums for KeePass.Please reach out to
other users of KeePass by leaving a question or contact request.

Driver code for use in settings.xml: KeePass

Alias: KeePass

Recommended alias: kp

Status: Non-production

Updated 22-12-2022 20:53 using Invantive SQL version 22.1.101-BETA+3681.

2 SQL Driver Attributes for KeePass
The SQL driver for KeePass has many attributes that can be finetuned to improve handling in
scenarios with unreliable network connections to the KeePass server or high volumes of
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data. Also, many drivers have driver-specific attributes to finetune actual behaviour or handle
data not matching specifications.

The KeePass driver attributes are assigned a default value which seldom requires change.
However, changes can be applied when needed on four levels, which are reflected in the
table below by separate checkmarks:

· Connection string: the connection string from the settings*.xml file and applied during log
on.

· Set SQL statement: a set SQL-statement to be executed once connection has been
established.

· Log on: value to be specified interactively by user during log on in a user interface.

The connection string for KeePass can be found in the settings*.xml file used for the
database. The reference manuals contain instructions how to relocate the settings*.xml files.
Settings*.xml files are typically located in the %USERPROFILE%\invantive folder in most
deployment scenarios. Each data container of a database in the connection string can have
a connectionString element specifying the name and values of attributes. Both name
and value must be properly escaped according to XML-semantics. Actual application of the
value is solely done during log on. A new connection must be established to change the
value of a driver attribute using a connection string.

The set SQL statement can be executed after log on. The syntax is: set NAME VALUE, or
for a distributed database: set NAME@ALIAS VALUE. In some scenarios you may need to
enclose the driver attribute name in square brackets to escape it from parsing, for instance
when a reserved SQL keyword is part of the name. The new value takes effect straight after
execution of the set-statement. The set-statement can be executed as often as needed
during a session.

Driver attributes that can be interactively set to a value are typically presented in the log on
window. Depending on the platform and design decisions of the user interface designer,
some or all of the available driver attributes can have been made available.

The KeePass driver can be configured using the following attributes:

Code Description Origin Default Value Set

from

Conne

ction

String

Set

from

Set

SQL-

Statem

ent

Set

from

Driver

s File

Set

from

Log

On

analysis-enforce-

row -uniqueness

Enforce row s to be unique for

softw are analysis.

Shared False    

bulk-delete-page-

size-row s

Number of row s to delete per batch

w hen bulk deleting.

Shared 10000    

bulk-insert-page-

size-bytes

Approximate maximum size in bytes

of batch w hen bulk inserting.

Shared 10000000    

bulk-insert-page-

size-row s

Number of row s to insert per batch

w hen bulk inserting.

Shared 10000    

force-case-

sensitive-identifiers

Consider identifiers as case-

sensitive independent of the platform

capabilities.

Shared False    

forced-casing-

identifiers

Forced casing of identifiers. Choose

from: Unset, Low er, Upper and

Mixed.

Shared    
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Code Description Origin Default Value Set

from

Conne

ction

String

Set

from

Set

SQL-

Statem

ent

Set

from

Driver

s File

Set

from

Log

On

invantive-sql-

compress-sparse-

arrays

Whether to compress sparse arrays

in result sets during compression.

SQL Engine

V1

True    

invantive-sql-

correct-invalid-date

Whether to correct dates considered

invalid since they are before 01-01-

1753. When nullable, they are

removed. Otherw ise they are

replaced by 01-01-1753.

SQL Engine

V1

False    

invantive-sql-

forw ard-filters-to-

data-containers

Whether to forw ard filters to data

containers.

SQL Engine

V1

True    

invantive-sql-share-

byte-arrays

Whether to share the memory used

by identical byte arrays in result sets

during compression.

SQL Engine

V1

True    

invantive-sql-share-

strings

Whether to share the memory used

by identical strings in result sets

during compression.

SQL Engine

V1

True    

invantive-sql-

shuffle-fetch-

results-data-

containers

Whether to shuffle results fetched

from data containers.

SQL Engine

V1

False    

invantive-use-cache Whether to cache the results of a

query.

SQL Engine

V1

True    

log-native-calls-to-

disk-max-events

Maximum number of call events to

register from last activation.

Shared    

log-native-calls-to-

disk-max-seconds

Maximum number of seconds to

register calls from last activation.

Shared    

log-native-calls-to-

disk-on-error

Registers native calls to data

container backend as disk files

w hen the call raised an error.

Shared False    

log-native-calls-to-

disk-on-success

Registers native calls to data

container backend as disk files

w hen the call raised no error.

Shared False    

log-native-calls-to-

trace

Log native calls to data container

backend on the trace.

Shared False    

maximum-length-

identifiers

Non-default maximum length in

characters of identifier names.

Shared    

max-url-length-

accepted

The maximum accepted URL length

before raising an error.

Shared 8000    

max-url-length-

desired

The maximum desired URL length. Shared 8000    

partition-slot-based-

rate-limit-length-ms

Total length in milliseconds across all

slots of a partition-based rate limit.

Shared 60000   

partition-slot-based-

rate-limit-slots

Number of slots per partition-based

rate limit. Null means no slot-based

rate limit.

Shared   

pre-request-delay-

ms

Pre-request delay in milliseconds per

request.

Shared 0    
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Code Description Origin Default Value Set

from

Conne

ction

String

Set

from

Set

SQL-

Statem

ent

Set

from

Driver

s File

Set

from

Log

On

requested-page-size Preferred number of row s to

exchange per round trip; only

effective on limited platforms such

as AFAS Online.

Shared    

requests-parallel-

max

Maximum number of parallel data

requests from individual partitions on

the data container.

Shared 32    

slot-based-rate-limit-

length-ms

Total length in milliseconds across all

slots of a slot-based rate limit.

Shared 60000   

slot-based-rate-limit-

slots

Number of slots of a slot-based rate

limit. Null means no slot-based rate

limit.

Shared   

standardize-

identifiers

Rew rite all identifiers to the

preferred standards as configured

by standardize-identifiers-casing

and maximum-length-identifiers.

Shared True    

standardize-

identifiers-casing

Rew rite all identifiers to the

recommended standard platform-

specific casing w hen changing a

data model on a case-dependent

platform.

Shared True    

3 keepass_entities: KeePass Entities
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: Entities

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_entities. A value must be provided at all times for required parameters, but optional
parameters in general do not need to have a value and the execution will default to a pre-
defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by name. In both cases, all
parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.

Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.
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Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_entities are shown below. Each column has an
SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

AutoType boolean  

CustomBackGroundColor string  

CustomForeGroundColor string  

Expires boolean  

ExpiryTime datetime  

IconId int32  

id string  

name string  

notes string  

OverrideUrl string  

parent_entry_id string  

passw ord string  

Tags string  

title string  

type string  

url string  

username string  

4 keepass_entry_custom_sequences: KeePass Entry
Custom Sequences
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: Entry Custom Sequences

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_entry_custom_sequences. A value must be provided at all times for required

http://www.invantive.com/nl
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parameters, but optional parameters in general do not need to have a value and the
execution will default to a pre-defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by
name. In both cases, all parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.

Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.

Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

entry_uuid string  

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_entry_custom_sequences are shown below.
Each column has an SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

Sequence string  

Target_w indow string  

5 keepass_entry_file_attachments: KeePass Entry File
Attachments
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: Entry File Attachments

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_entry_file_attachments. A value must be provided at all times for required
parameters, but optional parameters in general do not need to have a value and the
execution will default to a pre-defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by
name. In both cases, all parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
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parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.

Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.

Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

entry_uuid string  

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_entry_file_attachments are shown below. Each
column has an SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

file string  

6 keepass_entry_history: KeePass Entries History
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: Entries History

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_entry_history. A value must be provided at all times for required parameters, but
optional parameters in general do not need to have a value and the execution will default to a
pre-defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by name. In both cases, all
parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.

Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.
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Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

entry_uuid string  

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_entry_history are shown below. Each column
has an SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

AutoType boolean  

CustomBackGroundColor string  

CustomForeGroundColor string  

Expires boolean  

ExpiryTime datetime  

IconId int32  

id string  

name string  

notes string  

OverrideUrl string  

parent_entry_id string  

passw ord string  

Tags string  

title string  

type string  

url string  

username string  

7 keepass_entry_string_fields: KeePass Entry String Fields
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: Entry String Fields

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_entry_string_fields. A value must be provided at all times for required parameters,
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but optional parameters in general do not need to have a value and the execution will default
to a pre-defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by name. In both cases,
all parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.

Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.

Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

entry_uuid string  

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_entry_string_fields are shown below. Each
column has an SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

key string  

value string  

8 keepass_file_metadata: KeePass File Metadata
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: File Metadata

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_file_metadata. A value must be provided at all times for required parameters, but
optional parameters in general do not need to have a value and the execution will default to a
pre-defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by name. In both cases, all
parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.
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Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.

Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_file_metadata are shown below. Each column
has an SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

Color string  

DatabaseDescription string  

DatabaseName string  

DatabaseNameChanged datetime  

DefaultUsername string  

DefaultUsernameChanged datetime  

EntryTemplatesGroup string  

EntryTemplatesGroupChanged datetime  

Generator string  

HeaderHash string  

HistoryMaxItems int32  

HistoryMaxSize int32  

LastSelectedGroup string  

LastTopVisibleGroup string  

MaintenanceHistoryDays int32  

MasterKeyChanged datetime  

MasterKeyChangeForce int32  

MasterKeyChangeRec int32  

ProtectNotes boolean  

ProtectPassw ord boolean  

ProtectURL boolean  

ProtectUsername boolean  

RecycleBinChanged datetime  

RecycleBinEnabled boolean  

RecycleBinUUID string  
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9 keepass_file_metadata_binaries: KeePass File Metadata
Binaries
Catalog: KeePass

Schema: KeePass

Label: File Metadata Binaries

This is a read-only table function. The KeePass API may not support changing the data or
the Invantive SQL driver for KeePass does not cover it. In the latter case, please use the
table NativePlatformScalarRequests to upload data to the KeePass API.

Parameters of Table Function

The following parameters can be used to control the behaviour of the table function
keepass_file_metadata_binaries. A value must be provided at all times for required
parameters, but optional parameters in general do not need to have a value and the
execution will default to a pre-defined behaviour. Values can be specified by position and by
name. In both cases, all parameters not specified will be evaluated using their default values.

Value specification by position is done by listing all values from the first to the last needed
value. For example: a `select * from table(value1, value2, value3)̀  on a table with four
parameters will use the default value for the fourth parameter and the specified values for the
first three.

Value specification by name is done by listing all values that require a value. For example
with `select * from table(name1 => value1, name3 => value3)̀  on the same table will use the
default values for the second and fourth parameters and the specified values for the first and
third.

Name Data Type Required Default Value Documentation

keyfile string  

passw ord string  

path string  

Columns of Table Function

The columns of the table function keepass_file_metadata_binaries are shown below. Each
column has an SQL data type.

Name Data Type Label Required Documentation

Compressed string  

Id string  

Value string  
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acknow ledgment may appear in the softw are itself, if and w herever such third-party acknow ledgments normally appear.

4. The name "JasperReports" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived from this softw are w ithout prior

w ritten permission. Forw ritten permission, please contact teodord@users.sourceforge.net.

5. Products derived from this softw are may not be called "JasperReports",nor may "JasperReports" appear in their name,

w ithout prior w rittenpermission of Teodor Danciu.

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES,INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED

TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITYAND FITNESS  FOR A PARTICULAR  PURPOSE ARE  DISCLAIMED.

 
IN NO  EVENT SHALLTHE APACHE SOFTWARE  FOUNDATION  OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS  BE LIABLE FOR  ANY DIRECT,

INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL,  EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL  DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,

PROCUREMENT  OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR  PROFITS; OR BUSINESS

 
INTERRUPTION)  HOWEVER CAUSED ANDON ANY  THEORY OF LIABILITY,  WHETHER  IN CONTRACT,  STRICT LIABILITY,

 
OR TORT (INCLUDING  NEGLIGENCE OR  OTHERWISE) ARISING IN  ANY WAY OUT OF THE  USE OF THIS SOFTWARE,

EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.

Copyright
(C) Copyright 2004-2020 Invantive Softw are B.V., the Netherlands. All rights reserved.

Alle rechten voorbehouden. Niets uit deze uitgave mag w orden verveelvoudigd, opgeslagen in een geautomatiseerd

gegevensbestand, of openbaar gemaakt, in enige vorm of op enige w ijze, hetzij elektronisch, mechanisch, door

fotokopieen, opnamen, of enig andere manier, zonder voorafgaande schriftelijke toestemming van de uitgever.

Ondanks alle aan de samenstelling van deze tekst bestede zorg, kan noch de schrijver noch de uitgever aansprakelijkheid

aanvaarden voor eventuele schade, die zou kunnen voortvloeien uit enige fout, die in deze uitgave zou kunnen voorkomen.

Deze handleiding is een naslagw erk bedoeld om het gebruik te verduidelijken. Indien gegevens in de voorbeeldafbeeldingen

overeenkomen met gegevens in uw  systeem, dan is de overeenkomst toevallig. 

Auteurs: Jan van Engelen, Michiel de Brieder, Mathijs Terhaag, Tanja Middelkoop, Guido Leenders, Tatjana Daka.
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